
Special Offering FAQ 
 
§ Why did we change our way of giving for the Special Offering? The time seemed right for 

both a fresh way of giving, an expanded timeline to give in, and to take advantage of how so 
many people give in this day and age on a subscription basis if they so desire. 

§ Why are we using “talents”? It is also an easy way to give. A household can pledge $1,000 
blocks (full talents), or half talents ($500), or ¼ talents ($250). It also allows groups of people 
to combine their resources. For example, the high school students may want to shoot for a 
goal of raising one talent for the year, which is challenging and yet attainable. 

§ How will the Special Offering be used?  The first $45,000 has been set aside for Missionary 
Work, the next $30,000 will be used for Youth and Campus programs and to help upgrade our 
Sunday Worship and Evangelism, anything not used in these first two categories along with 
everything over $75,000 will go to our Building Fund 

§ How much should I/we give? Everyone should spend time considering how they can be 
generous and yet responsible.  Everyone is asked to consider how many talents ($1000) they 
can give.  Some may choose to give a partial talent ($500 or $250). 

§ Why are you asking for my contact info? This is for administrative purposes and will only be 
seen by the accounting dept.  It WILL NOT be made available to either the ministry staff or any 
other members 

§ When is the money going to be collected? We will be collecting all year, so you can give in 
one lump sum, monthly, weekly or whatever is best for you.  All the way through Dec. 31, 
2018. 

§ What if I don’t make my pledge? God will take care of us all. 
§ How can I give?  

• You can give by check with the memo “Special”.   
• You can give by cash in envelopes marked with your name and the word, “special” 

so you can receive a receipt if desired.  
• Or through our online giving: 

o  At our web site: just go to .anchorpointtamp.org and click on the red “Give” 
button in the upper right hand corner. 

o Through the Breeze App 
o Or Text “give” to 813-607-4748 (hint: save this number to contacts) and it 

will take you through the process. 
o If you, or anyone in your group, has any questions, please don’t hesitate to 

call Ron Conkling. 
 


